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Mark 6:6b-13 

- Two by Two - 
January 17th, 2020

Reading Plan [01.11 - 01.16] 

Day 1: What does Jesus’ sending out of His disciples teach us about His intentions for our spiritual growth? 

 Ephesians 4 - 

Day 2: Why did Jesus send out His disciples on mission two by two? 

 Ecclesiastes 4 - 

  

   

Day 3: Why did Jesus send out His disciples on mission two by two? (cont.) 

 Acts 16:1-5 -  

 2 Timothy 2 -  

Day 4: Why did Jesus tell His followers to take no provisions with them when He sent them out on mission? 

 Deuteronomy 8 -  

Day 5: What does the shaking off of dust represent? 

 Nehemiah 5 -  

 Acts 13:44-52 -  

 Acts 18:1-11 - 



- Mark 6:6b-13 Text Diagram - 
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6b    And he went about among the villages teaching. 

7        And he called the twelve 

          and began to send them out two by two, 

           and gave them authority over the unclean spirits. 

8        He charged them to take nothing for their journey except a staff 

          —no bread, no bag, no money in their belts— 

9           but to wear sandals and not put on two tunics. 

10       And he said to them, 

         “Whenever you enter a house, 

           stay there until you depart from there. 

11       And if any place will not receive   you 

                 and they will not listen to you, 

           when you leave, shake off the dust 

            that is on your feet 

             as a testimony against them.” 

   

12    So they went out and proclaimed that people should repent. 

13     And they cast out many demons 

        and anointed with oil many who were sick 

         and healed them.



- Discussion Questions - 
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Getting to Know Each Other: 

1. If you could choose to do anything for one day, what would it be? 

Questions for Clarity: 

1. Is there any part of the text that needs further explanation? 

2. Do you understand the truth statements that summarize the text? 

3. Do the truth statements represent the text well? 

 When we are on God’s mission we are... 

Verse(s) 6b: Following Christ’s _________________.    

Verse(s) 7: Obeying Christ’s _________________. 

Discussion question(s): 

2. Why do you think Jesus sent out the disciples two by two? 

Verse(s) 8-9: Trusting Christ’s _________________. 

Discussion question(s): 

3. Do you have any personal examples of God providing in a special way when you were on mission? 

Verse(s) 10: Finding Christ’s _________________. 

Discussion question(s): 

4. Does Jesus focus on homes and hospitality expand our picture of when and where “missions” can 

take place? 

Verse(s) 11: Proclaiming Christ’s _________________. 

Discussion question(s): 

5. Does thinking of judgement as a warning make it an easier message to proclaim? 

- Personal Challenge - 
How can we put these truths into action? 
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- Commentary - 
Verse(s) 6b: 

  Teaching - See Mark 1:21, 2:13, & 4:2. 

Verse(s) 7: 

  Twelve - At this point in Mark’s Gospel, the disciples are 

sometimes pictured as faithful seekers (3:13 &  4:10) and sometimes 

as people who still have much learning and maturing needed (3:40). 

  Send - In Gr. apostellō. Meaning, being sent on an official, or 

authorized mission. 

  Unclean Spirit - Jesus’ followers were to join Him in expanding the 

borders of God’s Kingdom by pushing back Satan. 

Verse(s) 8-9: 

  Take Nothing - While on their mission trip, the disciples were to 

rely entirely on God’s provision. During the Israelites wanderings for 

40 years God miraculously provided all their needs. Jesus’ 

instructions are a parallel to God’s instructions to His people during 

the first Passover, right before the Exodus (Ex 12:11). The ministry of 

the disciples would also lead people out of slavery (to sin) and to 

freedom (through following Christ).  

Verse(s) 10: 

  Stay There - Jesus encouraged His disciples stay in only one home 

while they were in a certain village or area. Because the home had 

“received” them could be an indication of receptivity to the gospel 

or a divinely appointed opportunity. If God would provide the food 

and protection the disciples needed, then He would also provide 

people to receive the message of the gospel as well. 

Verse(s) 11: 

  Shake off the Dust - This visual metaphor represented a warning 

of God’s judgement for those who rejected the gospel. In the same 

way that dust would be violently cast off the disciples feet, God 

would cast those who reject Him into the darkness (Neh 5 & Matt 

22:13). 

   In Jesus’ day, if Jews had been traveling in pagan territory, the 

would shake dust off of their clothes before reentering Israel so as 

not to contaminate the land. 

Verse(s) 12-13: 

  Went Out - The disciples were obedient to Christ’s teachings and 

commands and the Lord blessed their obedience. He provided for 

all their needs and added to His Kingdom.

- Class Notes -


